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Dear Fellow American: 

This letter presents to you an urgent appeal for personal financial aseictance.: 

The necessity for such en appeal arises from the fact that during the time wzich 
elapsed between October 13, 1961 end Nevember 15, 1963 1 volunterily ascumed — 
financial obligations the cumulative tocal of which exceeds fifty thousand dol- 
lars ($ 50,000.00.) This money is either due now or in the immediate future; .. 
therefore as tne situation now stands fifty thousand dollars is she price which © 
I personally must pay for accepting the responsibility of operating the Kat‘onal 
Indignation Convention and for assuming the responsibility of traveling bhe | 
length and breadth of our Republic in an attespt to establish at the precinct 

prt level political coordinating committees manned by pelitically astute American: 
se patriots regardless of their political party affiliation. = 2c. 0 ey 

  

In all .of this work I have never asked anyone for personal assistance. -I have 
been generous to a Fault with everything I have because I leve our people, our’ 
Way of Life, and our Republic. Now I need your help. Won't you please be ‘gen- 
crous with me? If you give, let us say, ten dnllars ($ 10.00), then raising 
the amount of money needed will be individually painless. . Lo 

  

If your contribution is by check Please make it payable to the Frank Me Gehec . 
Fund, 3737 Van Ness Lane, Pallas 20, Texas. All who eontribute vill be notified 
‘of the succesa of the drive which will clnse when the money is raised or when. 
is becomes apparent that it cannot be raised. — 

Please assume the responsibility for showing this lctter to all interested per- 
sons. . ae eo! 

Yours for God and Country, _ 

: : “ "Frank B. Me Gchee 

   

  

   
      
     

    

   

    

    
   

P. &. The outcome of the greatest struggle ever engaged in by free men for the - 
preservation of individual liberty and in defense of the dignity of the human ._ 
person is net yet detcrmined. Since a dedicated Marxist-Communist has now -assas- 
sinated the Chief Executive of our Republic we must realize that the hattle for 
survival is not only heing waged in every corner of the free world put now is - 
being fought WITHIN the borders of the United States as well. Obviously it is sect 

_ a "Cold War." That is a phony expression. ‘It is World War III, the hottest war . 
in which we ever have engaged! It is my sincere prayer that our Lord Jesus Chris: 

Will protect and sustain you and yours now and alweys as the battle rages around | 
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